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E ST. 1968

Eleri Mills travels at the interstices of boundaries skillfully opening new expressive possibilities for paint
and thread, drawing us, the viewer, into wondrous vistas of a personal landscape transformed. Her
work both challenges and delights as she creates very special passages deep into and across the
landscape of her beloved Welsh countryside.
For many years now Eleri has drawn upon her experiences of the farmlands of Wales among which she
has spent all her life endowing upon them new presences in the aesthetic world of the here and now.
Her landscapes are vast, powerful and yet strangely intimate, coalescing in a huge variety of terrains as
from work to work each offers a new and challenging perspective on the last. Their intimacy, of course,
comes from her personal experiences, strange and enigmatic with its hints of living presences drawn
from memory. In a very special way Eleri exerts clear ownership over the subject matter of her works
yet as she traverses the boundaries of her materials she brings into aesthetic presence startling new
powerful and emotional content.
For Eleri, thread and paint flirt, flow, and challenge, work together and against each other as they
contour, slash and texture her scintillating surfaces. Together, thread and paint intermingle smoothly,
lyrically and sharply as flow of colour and stitch moves in tango and at different speeds and rhythms
tracing the contours and planes of the Welsh landscape etched so firmly within her. There is astonishing
boldness here as giant stitches challenge traditional ideas of sewing by amplifying the impact of wide
sweeps of action across her canvases as if simultaneously embracing and containing the hills and valleys
of her experience.

These works are both solid and translucent and like the Welsh landscape itself born of millennia of
changing environments, so her paintings appear to layer those archaic strata that run deep below the
mountains, lakes and pathways that form the enduring themes of her work. She takes the viewer on a
journey into a wondrous fusion of past and present, both in terms of her own experience but more
globally in terms of the history of landscape painting where she is firmly rooted in the work of such
fellow travellers as Turner, Palmer, Blake, Sutherland and Richards. Her work is both singular and
yet global.
Eleri’s work is gloriously poetic; it is innovative and elegant, intuitive and investigatory. She opens for
us a new kind of consciousness by offering an almost endless tapestry of passages through the threshold
of her own passions. By ways of her measured and moving meditations she offers a glimpse of the
possibility of hidden worlds beneath the layers of time and seductions of contemporary culture. There
is much that is spiritual in Eleri’s work and one might claim for it an important critique of
contemporary humanism, a compelling metaphor, perhaps, for the liberating practices of art.
Judith M. Burton
Professor of Art & Art Education
Columbia University, New York City, USA

mordaith I (voyage I)
paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x31ins.

4

dyffryn clwyd I (vale of clwyd I)
paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x30ins.

dyffryn clwyd

II

(vale of clwyd II)

paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x30ins.

6

yn yr ardd (in the garden)
paint, pastel and charcoal on paper
19.5x54ins.

8

mordaith

II

(voyage II)

paint, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x31ins.

10

yn y dyffryn (in the valley)
paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper
18.5x30ins.

12

y ffordd gefn I (the back road I) – dyffryn clwyd
charcoal on paper
15x22ins.

y ffordd gefn

II

(the back road II) – dyffryn clwyd
charcoal on paper
15x22ins.

14

‘y ddeilen hon . . .’ I (‘this leaf . . .’ I)
gesso, paint, ink and stitch on fabric
12.5x24.5ins.

16

tirlun I (landscape I)

18

tirlun

II

(landscape II)

paint, hand stitching and applique on fabric

paint, hand stitching and applique on fabric

26x39ins.

26x39ins.

dyffryn clwyd

III

(vale of clwyd

III)

paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x30ins.

dyffryn clwyd

IV

(vale of clwyd

IV)

paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x30ins.

20

mordaith

III

(voyage

III)

paint, ink, pastel and charcoal on paper 11x31ins.

y dyffryn (the valley)
gesso, paint, ink and stitch on fabric
17x45.5ins.

24

‘yn y dechreuad . . .’ (‘in the beginning . . .’)
gesso, paint, ink and stitch on fabric
9.5x22ins.

26

ar y daith I (on the journey I)
paint, ink and pastel on paper
13x16ins.

ar y daith

II

(on the journey II)

paint, ink and pastel on paper
11x15ins.

28

mordaith

IV

(voyage

IV)

paint, pastel and charcoal on paper
11x31ins.

30

y ffordd gefn (the back road)
gesso, paint, ink and stitch on faabric
17x27ins.
right: detail
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eleri mills

RCA

major collections & commissions
Contemporary Art Society for Wales
National Museums of Scotland, Edinburgh

1955

Born Mid Wales

MOMA Wales/Cymru, Collection, The Tabernacle, Machynlleth

1974-77 B.A. Hons (1st Class) Art and Design at Manchester Polytechnic

National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth

1978-88 Working from studio in Manchester.

Contemporary Art Society for Wales (etching commissioned for Year of the Artist portfolio 2000)

1988-

Working from studio in Mid Wales.

Whitworth Art Gallery, University of Manchester

2000

Elected Member of the Royal Cambrian Academy.

National Farmers Union Mutual and Avon Insurance, Headquarters, Stratford upon Avon

2004

Accepted to the honourary order of the Gorsedd white robe at the National Eisteddfod of Wales

Embroiderers Guild Collection, Hampton Court Palace

solo exhibitions

awards & prizes

2013

Thackeray Gallery, London

2010/11

Winner of the Creative Wales Ambassador Award. Arts Council of Wales

2012

Macy Art Gallery, Columbia University, Teachers College, New York

2008

Winner of the Painting Prize and Runner-up for Welsh Artist of the Year Award, St David’s Hall, Cardiff

2011

Thackeray Gallery, London

1999

Award for most outstanding exhibit, ‘Art of the Stitch’ exhibition, Barbican, London

2010

Galeri Betws y Coed, Wales

1987

Gold Medal for Craft, National Eisteddfod of Wales, Porthmadog

2009

Thackeray Gallery, London

2008

Galeri Betws y Coed, Wales

selected biblography

2007

Thackeray Gallery, London

‘Artists & Illustrators’ article by Martha Alexander, March issue 2013

2005

Thackeray Gallery, London

‘Embroidery’ magazine article by Dr Jessica Hemmings, Jan/Feb issue 2013

2003

Thackeray Gallery, London

‘Taliesin’ cyfrol 136 Gwanwyn 2009 ‘Ffenomen cenedl’ article by Dafydd Elis-Thomas, 2009

1999

MOMA Wales/Cymru, The Tabernacle, Machynlleth

‘Crafts’ No. 195 July/August Exhibition review by Mary Schoeser, 2005

1995

Museu Textil i d’Indumentaria, Barcelona (Wales in Catalonia Festival) and UK tour

‘Planet’ No. 138. ‘Ancestral Landscapes’ Exhibition review by Shelagh Hourahane, 1999

group exhibitions
Eleri Mills has exhibited extensively in many mixed exhibitions around the world, to include:
New York, Poland, France, Madrid, Japan, Chicago, London and her native Wales

‘FIBERARTS’ magazine (USA) article by Dr. Jennifer Harris, Sept/Oct 1999
‘Art Review’ ArtistsEye article by Eleri Mills, May 1998
‘Planet’ No. 113. ‘Resonant Images’ article by Peter Lord, 1995

events / lecturing
Guest speaker Contemporary Art Society for Wales Cardiff Nov 2012
Artist in Residence at Teachers College, Columbia University, New York March/April 2012
Artist in Residence at Ruthin Craft Centre, Denbighshire, Wales 2011 & 2012
In conversation with Dr Jessica Hemmings, Ruthin Craft Centre Sept 2011
Guest speaker Annual conference Arts Council of Wales, 2004
Guest speaker Textile Symposium – ‘Celebrating Diversity in Stitch’ Ruthin Craft Centre, 2004
Guest speaker lecture series SOFA Chicago, 2003
Artist in residence at Equilibre Horse Theatre, Machynlleth 2001

“. . . Eleri Mills stands alone as poet painter. Eleri records her love of her native land and she records
it with great sensitivity and talent: for she is a superb draughtsman and this is at the heart of all that
she does. In her art Eleri Mills has a voice which is seldom heard, for it is a tender voice and far
removed from the cacophony of the art world today”
Sir Kyffin Williams RA

“Of all the Welsh artists working today, Eleri Mills exhibits the strongest sense of art historical
continuity in her choice of imagery. Nevertheless, the manner in which she interprets that imagery
is entirely her own, and her meanings are for the present.”
Peter Lord, 2010
Author of The Visual Culture of Wales: Imaging the Nation.

